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John Galsworthy's play, "The
Pigeon", the forthcoming Dramashop
production, will be presented on the
nights of December 8, 9, and 10. This
cancels the previous announcement
which gave the date of performance
as December 1, 2, and 3.
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THE TECH DARES
TECHNIQUE TO ITS
ANNUAL CARNAGE

Newsroom Squad Will Prepare
To Do Up Foes In Old

Roman Fashion

INFIRtMARY TO PREPARE

With THE TECH challenging the
snivelling "Sneaquers to the annual
gridiron roasting on November 26, the
perpetual fog surrounding the year
book office has turned to gloom- for
all sneakers have placed orders for
coffins and made out their last wills.

Careful inquiry reveals that the de-
pleted and scatter-brained staff of
Technique is wholly incapable of pro-
ducing a congregation of their unfor-
tunates which would even resemble a
football team when compar ed with
THE TECH'S brawny, bruising,
brainy, bone-breakiers.

'Sniquers Quake At Challenge
Recent tremblings of the earth which

have shaken Walker during the past
week, have originated in the 'Snique
office in the basement, where those
spineless snapshotters having been
quaking in anticipation of this chal-
len-~e. Their frantic pleas for mercy
hasve so stirred the newsmen that THE
TECH seriously considers allowing its
poor rival its choice of being over-
whelmingly defeated in poker, bridge,
or ping pong.

Even with this wide range of com-
petition, the sneakers are hopeful of
finishing second or third, if at all.
In no event do the newsies consider
it necessary for more than four men
to make up their football squad, this
number being more than sufficient to
handle the entire Technique staff.

Infirmary Adds New Rooms
In preparation for the awful carn-

age, the Homberg Infirmary has added
eleven new rooms into which the vic-
timns of THE TECH'S wrath will be
placed. The American Red Cross is
miaking plans to give first aid to all
spectators who unwittingly venture
to close to the scene of the massacre.

TURNER SEES SLUMP
IN MINING INDUSTRY

Says It H~as Reached Low Point
and Now Has Upward Trend

Dr. Scott Turner, director of the
United States Bureau of Mines and
president of the American Institute
of Mining Engineers, addressed a
meeting of members of the organiza-
tion living in and around Boston, and
a group of students o~f Mining and
Mletallurgy from Tufts, Harvard, and
TX. I. T. at a dinner Monday night in
the North Hall, Walker Memorial. In
his talk Dr. Turner voiced the belief
that although there has been a slump
in the mining industry, the second
largest industry in the United States.
The slide has reached its lowest point
and is now on the upturn.

111r. A. P. Parsons, secretary of the
American Institute of Mining Engi-
neers, complimented the local section
of the organization for the work done
bya its- Unemployment Commttee and
mentioned that this was Dr. Turner's
official visit to this branch.
WOork of Unemployment Committee

A description of the work done by
the Unemployment Committee was
given by Mr. J. P. Alexander, head of
the Emergency Research and Engi-
necring Bureau of the A. I. M. E.
"mWe are doing in Boston," he said,
"what New York pays millions of dol-
lars for," that is, the carrying out of
civic projects, the improvement of
slums, and the development of park
projects. 'Such work is carried out by
Unemployed engineers without any ex-
penditure of -taxpayers' money, since

(Continued on page four)
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FACULTY MEETING
DECIDES TO FUND

SALARY RESERVE
Part of Pay Will Be Used To

Guard Against Possible
Budget Deficit

CO-OPERATIVE PLAN MADE

A co-operative plan whereby the
staff and employees of. the Institute
are to contribute to a salary reserve
f und to guard against the deficit which
will occur in case the year's income
is further reduced, was announced by
President Karl T. Compton following
a meeting of faculty last Wednesday.

This fund wnill be set up from two
sources. The first consists of a de-
posit of ten per cent of salaries or
wvages, after deducting an exemption

lof S500, to be accumulated between
December 1, 1932, and July 1, 1933,
with the ulnderstanding that any bal-
ance of this fund which has not been
needed to meet the operating expenses
of the Institute, be returned pro rata;
at the latter date to those who have
,contributed to it.
I"Professors' Fund" Second Source
|The second source is the "Profes-

jsors' Fund," wV}ich has been accumu-
|lating for more than a year fromn the
50 per cent contributions of income
earned by members of the staffS for
professional services rendered outside
the Institute while it is in session.
]The professors themselves have

voted that this fund shall be used
to set up a plan for leaves of ab-
sence to enable members of the staff
to increase their professional contacts
and opportunities for research. They
have, however, nowv voted to put such
portion of this fund as may be re-
quired to meet operating expenses at
the disposal of the Institute.

President Compton em~phasized that
this is a precautionary measure to
prepare for contingencies which are
not nowv in sight and which he hopes
will -not arise. Prudence demands that
such precautionary measures be tak-
en in order effectively to meet the
situation if it should be necessary.

Not Considered As Cut
There has been no reduction in sal-

aries at Technology, and this action
is not considered as a reduction, Pres-
ident Compton stated. The corpora-
tion has made every effort to main-
tain salaries on the present basis,
especially in view of the fact that
the outside income of the staff,
through various professional contacts,
comes from a type of work which has(Cont~inued on 77(age f our)

Musical Club Hold
Concert an~d Dance

Banjo and Piano Specialties
Presented At Season's

First Concert

More than one hundred members
of the Combined Musical Clubs were
present at the Franklin Square House
last Wednesday night for their first

cocet f the season. Thecocet
lasting from 8:30 to 10:00, vas fol-
lowed by dancing until midnight.

In general, the program was classi-
cal or semi-classical in nature. Music
of a lighter vein was presented by

i Arthur L. Conn, '34, and Warren H.
Pease, G., who played a banjo duet.
Edward W. Donahue, '°4, presented
several jazz pieces of his own ar-
rangement on the piano.

An informal closed dance for mem-
bers of the Combined Musical Clubs,
will be given next Saturday in the
North Hall of the Walker Memorial,
from 8:00 to 12:00. The Techtonians
Aill furnish the music.I

Official Undergraduate
News Organ of

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

A Record of
Continuous News Service

^.. for --
Over Fifty Years

Cadet Qfficers Elected With
Elaborate Ceremonies

At Midnight

At the'stroke of midnight twelve
cadet officers of the- R. O. T. C. were
elected to membership in the Scabbard
and Blade Society at the Military Ball
held last Thursday night in the main
hall of the Walker Memorial. About
one hundred couples were present to
dance to the music of Leo Reisman's
orchestra and celebrate the fourteenth
anniversary of the signing of the
Armistice.

The hall was appropriately decor-
ated with various flags and sabres
hung from the balcony. Two machine
,,runs and two field guns Iere obtained
from the National Guard, adding an
effective nilitary atmosphere.

During the intermission, refresh-
ments were served to all present. The
chaperones for the dance were officers
of the Military Science Department of
the Institute.

Associate Members Elected
Besides the new members, seven

associate members were elected, in-I
cluding Captain Knight, Major Gat-l
chel, Captain Johnson, Professor
Waterhouse, Professor Zimmerman,
Lieutenant Keller, and Lieutenant;
Potter.l

The new members elected to ,the'
Honorary Military Society were
Robert M. Emery, William E. Cole-
man, Herbert A. Morriss, W~alter W.
Bird, Albert G. Kern, William A.
Baker, Winold T. Reiss, Raymond P.
Holland, Aaron K. Dedcay, Francis
H. MacDuff, Richard M'artin and Mar-
v~in J. Silberman.

ALPHA CHI SIGM~A
AWARDS STUDENTS

Announcing t h e undergraduate
awards of Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary
chemical society, Professor Gill last
Wednesday evening presented Robert
Dillon, '33, the Junior Award, annual-
ly given to some outstanding senior
majoring in Chemistry or its related
fields. Robert K. Kennedy, '35, re-
ceived the freshman award of having
his name inscribed on a plaque kept
in the Chemical Reading Room.

The Junior Award is a year's mem-
bership in the American Chemical So-
ciety. Both awards are made by the
faculty and are on the basis of schol-
arship and personality of the stu-
dents. Dillon is taking the Chemical
Engineering Course while Kennedy
majors in Electro-chemical Engineer-
ing.I

Above is a facsimile of the pamphlet passed out in the Institute halls last
Wednesday by staff members of "Voo Doo". Although the corridors were prac-
tically littered with the circulars, THE TECH reproduces it above for the
benefit of those who for one reason or another have not read it, and are still
under the impression that "Voo Doo" never has produced anything humorous
and probably never will.

Many people who read the pamphlet expressed the opinion, following a
comparison between the pamphlet and recent issues of the magazine, that
25 cents should have been charged for the pamphlet and the magazine given
away free.

The pamphlet was published on characteristic yellow. It was in all proba-
bility written before "Voo Doo" was acquainted with the fact that Mr. Fos-
sett had personally read and approved the article in question.

The Quadrangle Club will meet at
the Theta Chi House Wednesday night
at 8:30 o'clock. The dliscussion of the
Freshman tie problem will probably
be brought up at this meeting. Since
considerable publicity has been given
this question in the last few weeks.

Nominations for Junior
CLASS OF 1934

JUNIOR PROM COMMITTEE
William G. Ball, Jr.
Robert M. Becker
Frank J. Brazel
William Brockman
Edward P. Bromley
James H. Burnham
John J. Carey
Edgar B. Chiswell
William E. Coleman
William G. Cragin
G. Kingman Crosby
Francis S. Doyle
John B. Dunning
Henry W. Eagan
Robert Ebenbach
Charles F. Feuchter
Samuel B. Goldstein
Henry D. Humphries

Fred W. Vaughan
Gorden L. Way
William H. Weed
Procter Wetheriil
Paul Wing, Jr.

CLASS OF 1936
PRESIDENT

Phillip G. Briggs
Joel B. Buckley
Robert S. Gillette
John R. Graham
Alice T. Hunter
Richard G. Naugle
Haskell Norman
Charles F. B. Price, Jr.
Fletcher P. Thornton
K. W. Winsor

VICE PRESIDENT
Malcolm A. Blanchard

ICoatinutcd on page three)

E. Phillip IKron
George R. Lawrence
Max M. Levy
Charles H. Lucke
Robert E. Mann
Stuart T. Martin, Jr.
George E. Merryweather
Robert L. Moody
John D. Moomaw
Rex G. Murdock
John R. Newell
G. Willard Patch
E. Everett Pie-ce, Jr.
George H. Priggen, Jr.
Theodore N. Rimbach
Marvin J. Silberman
Melvin A. Sousa
George R. Struck
Harold E. Thayer
William L. Timmerman

Voo Doo Startles Institute With
First Humorous Creation In Years

Military Society
Has Pledging At
Armistice Dance

DOES
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Tech <~p

Fulfil Its Duty as the
Official News Organ

OF

Monday's headline unmistakably reveals an attempt on the
part of the would-be news finders to create a feeling of ill will

between the two groups of undergraduates.

"The Tech's" motive glares through the flimsy news in the

article, once more showing the paper to be a mere outlet for the
evil thoughts of a few illiterate, biased and uncontrolled children.
In our estimation, "The Tech" is a great big net loss.

To bie Continued in
1

4 1 Doo

Next Tuesday

DRAMASHOP CHANGES QUADRANGLE CLUB
DATE OF PRLODUCTIOPN MEETS WEDNESDAY

Prom and Freshman Class Officers
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enough brains to laugh the thing off,
in spite of this and that to the con-
trary. However, in spite of Dicky-
bird's proclamation, we have to note
that the so-called underdogs of the In-
stitute are still dormant.

Before we close, some reference to
the excellent example of yellow journ-
alism handed around by those scream-
ingly clever boys who run the Insti-
tute's supposedly humorous magazine!
should be made. Well, 'we guess we
got a nice one to the button all right,
all right, and all via the excrutiating-
ly subtle genius of Danny Havens,
which fairly shouted at your humble
correspondent from the tiny yellow
sheet.

The Lounger has a pretty mental
picture of a motive glaring through a
flimsy new article. What with dresses
the way they are and everything, this
is, no doubt, not beyond the ranges of
possibility. Perhaps one of those
things we can wait for, with the com-
ing of beer.

Perhaps you noticed the beautiful
irony of the statement which says
something about evil thoughts, illiter-
ate, biased, and uncontrolled children.
As New Yorker so aptly put it, we're
sick of one and half a dozen of the
other.

Then there is the sharp economic
division of periodicals. One is led to0
infer logically, that if THE TECH is
a great big net loss, then the writer
fondly supposed Voo Doo to be an
equally great big gross profit. We
are inclined to agree with the "gross"
part, but that's as far as it goes.
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THE Greek ideal in athletics has been the aim in all sports,."T minor anda major, at Technology. Dr. Allan W. RowXe, '01, If you read THE TECH, or even if
chairman of the Advisory Council on Athletics has stated on vari- you don't, you have undoubtedly ob-
ous occasions that even though the Institute is not always lrepre- tained some whiff of the results of the
sented by w inning teams, each man has the thrill and experience statement made by our esteemed Senior
that comes with competing in an athletic contest. president in an article written, osten-

The Greek ideal with its emphasis on athletics for bodily de- tatiously for the last Tr. E. N.
velopment alone, does not imply that every effort should not be Personally, we are all for utterances
extended toward putting up a good battle and keeping in good and uproars and things. Proves that
physical shape. Oscar Hedlund, head Track coach has said that the student body 'hasn't yet gained
for the first part of a race Technology athletes show up well, but
toward the end they frequently wilt completely. There is but one
disease with these symptoms, poor training. W re admit that for the l f- ._D wS-S

most part this is unavoidable, the demands upon students by the i AWAY lFR~OM 
Institute makes it difficult to get the proper amount of sleep neces- THE41 G-l; RIND
sary to be in excellent physical condition. u Ci as

Over the past week-end an Institute team displayed jiust this v^ o S -- = e
weakness. The cause of the failure was due not only to the diffi- Sid Rinehart and his orchestra sup-
cullty just mentioned, but to a flagrant lack of team spirit which pidthe rhythm for the sixty couples
was shown by certain individuals the evening bef ore. ashen a man at the Theta Delta Chi house Thlurs-
has reached his second year in college, if he is to compete, he day night. The dance was formal and
should be able to resist the temptation of staying up till three was chaperoned by Mr. and .Mrs. Roy
o'clock the night before a game to attend some social function. Sidelinger. The dancing lasted from
The practice should be stopped for it is fair neither to his team nine-thirty till two.
mates nor to Technology. The committee which organized the

__ ~~~~~~Tech Catholic Club dance last Thulrs-

ELECTIONS AND PROMOTIONS chairman Leam°ond F. Donhue Wil- ae
THNE TECH announces the electiuml and promotion of the liam D. Murphy, Charles AL Parker,

following men to its staff: adCole A. Allen. The military
Associate Neli s Editior: Richard Taylor, '34. decorations of the Scabbardl and Blade
Features Writer: Paul G. Herkart, '35. Ball the preceding night were used
Newus Writer: Robert J. Marks, '36. again. There were sixty-five couples
Reporters: John A. Bartol, '36; Richard L. Odiorne, '36; Francis present. Mr. and Mrs. Wallace M.

S. Peterson, '36; William H. Robinson, '36; Malcolm A. Ross and Sergeant and M~rs. Harold
Porter, '35; August V. Mackro, '3 6; Anton E. Hittl, '36; Sidney F. McDonnell were the chaperones.
Levine, '36; Vincent T. Estabrook, '36; Eugene H. Scheftle- The Techtonians furnished the music
man, '36; William R. Saylor, '36; Ralph D. Morrison, '36; for the dancing from nine until two.
John P. Hamilton, '36. Freshmen served the refreshments

Circidationl Departmenlet Staff: Edward L. Pratt, '36; David F. at the Phi Beta Epsilon formal dance
Cobb, '35. Saturday night. The one hundred

Bucsin ess Service Stagt: Roy G. Thomson, '36; Spencer Muras, '36. couples present danced from ten until
Advertising Deparbaentt Staff: Raymond B. Healy, '36; George two to music by Eddie Bryant's or-J.Persn,'3; rIng IS. ' UnehlFAR eretR ikechsr.M.adMr.CalsAb

'36; Paul B. Beal, '35. acted as chiaperones for the evening.
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MANAGING BOARD
.J. G. Hayes, '33.. General Manager
B. H. Whitton, '33 ........... Editor
D. H. Clewell, '33 ... Managing Editor
D. B. Smith, '33 ......... Business Manager
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§ As We ike It.
SHUBERT THEATE3R

The DuBarry

Grace Moore is a beautiful womnan
and she has a lovely voice. To see
and hear her against the background
of gorgeous costumes, lavish settings,
charming dances, and pretty melodies
of The Dubarry is a real treat to.
one's eyes and ears. In gowens of golle
and red and white, each more splenl.
did than the one before, through songs
sentimental and gay, Miss Moore is
ever more fascinating, more complete.
ly mistress of her audience. She is
the, center of attraction in a produce.
tion resplendent with color and
beauty.

Jeanne, played by Miss Moore,
starts out as a poor milliner who loses
her heart and her job for a penniless
poet. A misunderstanding arises be.
tween them when she is visited by the
Count Dubarry and in a fit of anger
the poet casts her out. The Count,
who is not so blinded by her charmns
that he fails to recognize their value

(Continued on page fouer)
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OFFICES OF THE TECHI

News and Editorial-Room 3, Walker
Walker Memorial, Cambridge, Mass.

I Telephone, University 7029

Business-Room, 302, Walker

Telephone, University 7415

1Printers' Telephone, University 0194:

Well, gentlemen, the identity of
the Lounger, supposedly kept secret
through the ages by successive staffs
of THE TECH, is now about to be
released. We hesitate to let you all
in on this, but the Lounger feels sure
that you positively won't breathe a
word of it to a soul. But just let your
eye casually wander to the list of
nominees for the Junior Prom com-
mittee, and there it is. Yes sir, get-
ting up in the world, so we are.

ASSOCIATE BOARD
C. S. Dadakis, '34 ............. News Editor
W. L. Wise, Jr., '34 ......... Features Editor
I). Horvitz, '34 ............. Make-Up Editor
W. R. Churchill, '34-.Advertising Mgr.
N. B. Krim, '34-.Business Service Mgr.
W. Brown, '34.-.Circulation Manager SUBSCRIPTION, $2.50 per Year

Published every Mon., Wed., and PAr
During the College year, except

I during Collego vacation.
E3DITORtIAL DEPARTMENT

Editorial Board
C. W. Sweetser, '83 W. Sheppard, '33
R. J. Dunlavey, G F. W. Kressman, '33

Night Editors
P. Cohen,, 934 P. A. Daniel, '34

T. Mo. Rimbach, '34
Newis Writers

I. S. Banquer, '86 HI. H. Dowr, '35
Sports Writers

W.H. Stockmayer, S5 F. S.Slosson,'35
Feature Writers

H. S. Mason, '35 D. V. Rubenstein, '34
S. T. Martin, Jr., ?34 R. E. Stanfield, '35

Photographic Staff
C. S. Taylor, 2d, '35

Reporters
H. L. Bemis, '35 G. F. Lincoln, '35
R. B. Woolf, '35 R. J. Shloss, Jr., '84

.It is with -mingled feelings, as the
old song and dance goes, that we sur-
:vey the formidable list of these mighty
men of talent who are so numerous
that the voice of the people had no
choice but to acclaim all for the post
of committee member.

Some speak of the lack of spirit
at the Institute, but this is something
far transcending the wildest dreams
of the most ardent worker for com-
munal esprit. Think of it, gentlemen,
each of you, each of us, the Lounger
might say, are of such calibre and
moral worth in the eyes of our class-
mates that they have voluntarily put
us up for this honor. Ah, Diogenes!

In all fairness, we suppose somne-
thing should be said of the jelly-bean
boy, who so -nobly aided the digestive
tracts of many of the Institute's finest,
Thursday. But we forbear, as, per-
force, we are obliged to sympathize
with his plight. My, aren't we noble?

Entered as Seconld Class Mlatter at thel
Boston Post Offlce

Member Eastern. Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association

I BUSINESS SERVICE DEPT.
1B. Goldfarb, '34, Associate Manager
J. D. Hossfeld, '35 A. A. Frank, '35

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT
J. D. DuRoss, '35 J. D. Ioomis, '35

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT
John M. Teasdale, '35 J. L. Fisher, '35
D. Stevens. Jr., '35 O. C. Thelen, '35

THAT HAUNTING PROBLEM
0 NCE again it appears that the question of war debts with all

aits complexities will be thrown into Congress. Recent press
dispatches from Europe indicate that advances looking to a fur-
ther reduction or a cancellation of debts have been made or will
be mnade by the debtor nations. Both. France and England have
communicated with the United States, Greece has failed to make
a payment due last Thursday, and Hungary has stated that it will
be unable to meet an obligation of $40,726 in principal and inter-
est due on the 15th of next month.

President Hoover is returning to Washington where he will
consider the notes that have been received and discuss the situa-
tion with cabinet members and congressional leaders. The in-
elusion of expected war debt collections in the budget for the
current fiscal year complicates matters. In addition the last ses-
sion of Congress overwhelmingly voted against further reductions
in foreign debt payments.

The whole question of war debts is bound up with those of
armaments and economic conditions. There is a sentiment in the
United States -against a furthers seduction or cancellation if the
money otherwise devoted to a payment of debts would be used to
increase war strength. This attitude is justified. On the other
hand there is she f act that improved economic conditions will
come bult slowly if the debtor nations must continue to stagger
undleer the great load of debts. The problem facing the Adminis-
tration and Conlgress is indeed a knotty one.

W~e have it straight from the source
itself, that the Institute consumed
exactly a pound and a 'half in just
exactly forty minutes. Which re-
minds us of Saranac, where t~hey say
that, while they don't knowv so much
about the production, the consump-
~tion is something terrible.

i

I

Before we let this thing rest, out of
due and shocking modesty, we must
tell you about the professor who must,
unfortunately, remain unrecognized
in anonymity.

This worthy gentleman accepted the
proffered jelly-bean, then -read the
scriven emiblem, gravely. He turned
away, contemplated the small sweet-
meat, and then came back, holding it
out to the unfortunate donlor, saying,
"Here, I was wrong too." Then he
left, walking disconsolately into the
elevator.

-~~~~~~~~~~~~

tor gven(er,,1ations
"'The first of the month" used to be a time of

feverish activity for ledger clerks. But the Bell
System accounting staff -breaking away from
tradition -simplified the keeping of accounts and
rendering of monthly statements to customers.

They applied a' modern system of rotafion bill-
ing to the telephone business which now spreads
this work evenly throughout the month. In co-
operation with manufacturers, they devised special
typewriters and bookkeeping machines. Thus
they did away with inefficient rush and achieved
greater accuracy, speed and neatness.

This is but one example of a point of view found
throughout the Bell System. Even long accepted
routine is constantly studied -it's always worth
looking for the more efficient way !

BELL SYS"TEM4

A NATION-WIDE SYSTEM OF INTER-eCONNECTING TELEPHONES

THE TECH
" .1

-0�:.

Eslabi

IT ISN'T FAIR

It paented clerks
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the girls. She is also interested in
rifle practice, but there are not enough
girls to join her in this sport.

Commenting on freshmen ties, Miss
Hunter believes that the freshman
class should wear the insignia as a
mark of distinction. The girls, too,
are willing to wear the school colors.
On Field Day she and three other co-
eds tried to get scarfs with Tech col-
ors, but were unable to do so.

About her candidacy for class presi-
dent she said, "They always try to
make a girl secretary. I'm tired of
being offered secretaryships." She
was nominated for secretary of the
Unity Club but declined.

Miss Hunter is the daugher of

Frederick H. Hunter, an alumnus of
the Institute, and a former member of
its instructing staff.
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Open Forum
........................................................................

In (X en'ng, its columns to letters addressed
to the Editor, TIIE TECH does not guarantee
publication of any communication nor does it
necessarly endorse the opinions cxpressed.
Letters on subjects of interest to the student
body are Nve come if signed. Howevcr, if the
Writer so desires, only the initials will aPPear
on publication.

To tire Editor of THE TECH:

Mr. Fossett's article in the Novem-
ber T.E.N. is the statement of the
man at the head of Institute under-
graduate activities and for this reason
carries much weight. His predictions
for Technology in the future are very
interesting and will doubtless invite
much comment. It is unfortunate,
therefore, that Mr. Fossett's com-
ment on the relative merits of dormi-
tory and fraternity men should have
received the prominence that Monday's
issue of THE TECH gave it.

The efforts of the more enlightened
elements in both groups have been di-
rected for a number of years towards
the removal of the unhealthy and un-
desirable sentiment which, they firmly
believe, can relct only to the detriment
of Technology as a whole. We trust
that THE TECH has no idea of re-
viving this issue - that in giving
such undue prominence to the state-
ment of Mr. Fossett, they did not
foresee the consequences of such ac-
tion. We have strong reason to be-
lieve that Mr. Fossett had no inten-
tion of raising this question 
whether or not one group is superior
to the other is a question that we be-
lieve beyond the powers of any un-
dergraduate.

The feeling of cooperation and good-
will between the two groups has
grown during the last few years and
will continue to grow. We trust that
unfortunate controversies such as this

one till not interfere with its pro-
gress.

Yours truly,
THOS E. SHAUGHNESSY,

Pres., Dorclan
GEORGE HENNING, JR.

Nrice-Pres., Dorclan
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Runkleite Installs
Microphone On Radio

Runkle again breaks into the
spotlight, this time with a home
broadcasting contraption. Not
satisfied with standard broad-
cast reception, one of the in-
mates has installed a miniature
microphone attached to a regu-
lar set. All the embryo Cab
Calloways, Ben Bernies, Jimmie
Wallingtons, etc., will have a
chance to perfect their tech-
nique; that is, unless the ob-
jections advanced by the other
inmates prove too objectionable.

The experimenters started
Monday evening by placing the
set on the window sill and con-
versing with the passers-by be-
low. After a few minutes a
paper bag filled with water des-
cended from the room above,
and the set was removed to a
chair just inside the window.
Broadcasting was not inter-
rupted, however. Soon more
precipitation of aqua occurred,
and the window was closed, but
still broadcasting continued.

Co-ed Presidential Candidate In-
terested in Outside

Activities

For the first time in the history of
the Institute a girl has been nomin-
ated for the position of class presi-
dent. Miss Alice T. Hunter, one of
the freshman co-eds, is listed among
the nominees on the freshman election
ballots.

Miss Hunter came to the Institute
because she likes science and math.
"After six years in a girls' school, I
think Tech is the swellest place ever,"
Mliss Hunter said. She feels that
more girls interested in science do not
come to Technology because they are
afraid of the boys. She is in Course
V, intends to major in chemistry, and
wants to do research in this field af-
ter graduation.

As to class spirit, Miss Hunter does
not agree with those who accuse -the
Institute of having no spirit. Tech-
nology has long been said to lack the
atmosphere which is supposed to exist
at other colleges. "From the things
I've seen, there is as much spirit and
activity here as there is in some lib-
eral arts schools," Miss Hunter said.
She also observed that men who do
not live in the dorms miss a lot of
this. Conditions almost require that
commuters take little or no part in
activities, because outside work does
not start until five o'clock. Something
should be done to remedy this situa-
tion, she stated.

According to Miss Hunter some of
the co-eds are interested in gym work,
but the gym is constantly in use, and
the apparatus is never available to

MISS ALICE T. HUNTER

Every evening you'll find the
gay, Young crowd you know
gathered in this brilliantly
modern supper room . . .
savoring the delicious food
... gliding over the polished
sweep of floor to the swing-
ing syncopation of the new-
est dance hits .. . played by

LEW CONRAD
AND HIS ORCHESTRA
Come and join your friends in the

SUPPER DANCE
any week-niaht after 9:30 p. m.

Cover Charge 75c
Fridays, Saturdays and Holidays $1

There's Dinner Dancing in the Main
Dining Room- to the some coptivot-
ing music-with no cover charge,

HOCKEY SCHEDULE
Union Boat Club Arena
Boston University Arena
Princeton Princeton
Harvard Garden
Northeastern Arena
Yale New Haven
Boston University Arena
Brae Burn B. B. Country Club
New Hampshire Durham, N. H.
Union College Schenectady, N. Y.
Union Boat Club Arena
Northeastern Arena
Brown Providence
Williams Williamstown

December 2
December 7
December 10
December 14
December 27
January 4
January 11
January 14
February 1
February 4
February 7
February 10
February 17
February 22

-

NOMINEES

TIRE TECH will gladly pub-
lish, in the Open Forum, letters
from candidates in the coming
elections or their supporters.
In writing, it should be re-
membered that there is a rul-

ing of the Institute Committee
that electioneering is prohibited.
However, before letters are
printed the elections committee
will be asked to pass on their
status. To protect the candi-
dates against disqualification
those letters which the commit-
tee regards as electioneering
material will riot be published.

FALES TO DESCRIBE
EUROPEAN MACHINES

Professor Dean A. Fales, of the
department of Mechanical Engineer-
ing, will describe the latest develop-
ments frc ll the London and Paris
automobile shows at the first meet-
ing of the Society of Automotive En-
girneers Wednesday in Room 3-270.
One of the more outstanding develop-
ments to be discussed is the new in-
dependently sprung wheels, a feature
that will pr obably appear on 1934
automobile models.

Plans have been made to include
as speakers at all meetings, men ac-
quainted with the various branches
in the automotive field. Movies of
new car models before they are placed
on the market are generally shown
at meetings of the society.
|James W. Vicary, 133, chairman of

:the organization, announced that the
student chapter of Technology will
join the Boston Branch of the na-
tional society in their regular monthly
meetings.

FROSH SOCCER TEAM
BEATEN BY HARVARD

The Freshman Soccer team lost to
the Crimson Booters Friday on the
Coop Field which wias wuet and -not
conducive to good play. The score at
the first half was 2-0, and at the end
of the game, 4-0. Hamilton and SaI1
chez starred for Technology.
Locke .. ........... .... ...... Goal
Clark ................. .......... .. RFB
Hamilton (Captain) ....................... LFB
Halloran .. ............................ . RHB
N~angle .. ............................... LHB
Angbine .................................. CHB
Tel ry .. .. ...................................... . RO S
Driscoll ......................... RIS
Sanchez . ...................... CFF
Post .. ................... LI S
C:ressvwell. ....................... LOS|

Substitutions: Mapes, Cornell.I
Referee: Wilson. 

y

WRESTLING SCHEDULE
As both the varsity and freshmen face stiff schedules, the teams

cannot have too many men; any persons interested are welcome to
practice on the mats, even if they do not. expect to make the team.

The following are the schedules for both teams:

VARSITY SCHEDULE 1932 - 33
December 16 Norwich Here
January 7 Boston University Away
January 11 Harvard Here
January 14 Yale Away
February 4 Franklin and Marshall Away
February 10 Tufts Here
February 18 Brooklyn Poly Tech. Here
February 25 Brownt Here
March 4 Springrfield Away

FRESHMEN SCHEDULE 1932 -33
January 7 Brown and Nichols Away
January 11 Harvard Freshmen Here
January 14 Yale Freshmen Away
February 10 Tufts Freshmen Here
February 18 Bucksport Here
February 25 Brown Freshmen Here
March 4 Springfield Freshmen Away

A
A ND still they let him live! Even
A after lie said a refugee ,Nvas a
manw ho took charge of prize fights!

There's just one t1:ing to cdo-and
high time somebo ye (::,I it. Inltro-
duce Bill Boner to a ,gool pique and
good tobacco. A pipe helps a man
gapt down to straight thinkingS Col-
lege men knows too, that there's one
smoking tolacco without a rival.
That's Edgewvorth.*

Here's an idea. Fill ylour pipe
with Edgew^orth Smoking Tobacco
and light up. Nows-takse a good long
puff Ever try anything like that
before? Of course not, for Edgre-
xvorth is a distinctive andl dij~renlt
blend of fine old burleys.

B~uy Edgesworth anywhere ill t,.oo

INSTITUTE GYM TEAM
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCEDI

Six meets and the Intercollegiates
at Army will comprise the G-ym Team
schedule for the winter season. The
team is practicing regularly even
though the season is three months
assay. According to Coach Neudorf,
Gym is one sport where the members
must be in training all year round.

The seventeen freshmen candidates
are developing rapidly and several
Imeets are being scheduled for the
first year men.
PI ebruary 18 ............... M. I. T. at Navy

1 Pebruary 25 ............ M. I. T. at Army
March 3 ................ Temple at M. I. T.
March 11 ............ M. I. T. at Springfield
Mlarch 18 ............ M. I. T. at Princeton
14arch 25 ............ Dartmouth at M. I. T.
April 8 ....... Intercollegiates at Army.

forms-Edgewoorth Ready-Rubbed
a-et Edgew-orth Plug Slice. All sizes
-1 51pocket package to pound humi-
dor tin. If you'd like to try before
y ou biSy, -nrite for a free sample
packet. Address Larus & Bro. Co.,
120 S. 22d St., Richmond, Vra.
*A recent investigation
showed Edgeworth to, ho 
the faxvorite smoking il-

al·cco at ..2 out of 51
h-adfig enll~zge(s. GD>,8

I

An advertisement in the "Claremont
College Daily Life" read, "WANTED:
two young men with sporting blood, a
car and a knowledge of lower Main
street, to take two seniors, brunettes,
who want a taste of low life before
they reap their sheepskins, to one of
these places that allow smoking and
stay open all night."

UNIVERSITY OFw MISSOURI -
The Dean of Women of this Univer-
sity recently decreed that no co-ed
may speak to any male student on
the street for more than three min-
utes at a time. According to the de-
cree they must also have a chaperon.

THE TECH

Miss Alice T. Hunter Nominated
For President Of Freshman Class, Nominations

(Continued from page o071)

William F. Bode
Stanley M. Freedman
Donald E. H~enshaw
Edwin F. Hurlbert, Jr.
Frank W. Schoettler
Robert K. Wead
J. R. White, Jr.

SECRETARY
John A. Bartol
C. Donald Brown
William du Pont
A. G. Greenwell
Warren Sherburne, Jr.

TREASURER
Ford T. Boulware
Richard U. Bryant
Marvine Gorham
John P. Hayes
Spencer H. Mieras
William T. Royce
William R. Saylor
George S. Trimble
Gilbert W. Winslow
Robert B. Woodcock
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
William M. Benson
Edward F. Everett, Jr.
Webster H. Francis, Jr.
John L. Hegman
M. A. Kuryla
Harold McCrensky
Wilfred M. Post
Edgar C. Rust
Arthur E. Welles, Jr.
Webster H. Wilson
INSTITUTE COMMITTEE

W. Boynton Beck·with
Frank R. Berman
Herbert MRl. Borden
Russell J. Cole
Robert F. Driscoll
Harry T. Easton
Harry E. Essley. Jr.
William F. Hull
Stanley I. Johnson
Thomas L. Johnson
T. H. Matthews
Franklin D. Parker
Francis A. Peters
Robert S. Reichart
Ernest W. Steele
Leonard S. Stoloff
E. Hibbard Summersgill
Gordon C. Thomas
Robert E. Williams, Jr.

H~~~~ow M~obl Bae

EDGEWORTH SMOKING TOBACCO
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FACULTY VOTES SALARY

FUND FOR EMERGENCY

(Continued from page one)
been greatly reduced during the de-
pression.

The staff as a whole has already
suffered a very considerable reduction
in income from such work,-< even
though the Institute salaries have, up
to now, remained unchanged.

CALENDAR
Monday, November 14

5:00 P. M.-Pi Delta Epsilon Meeting, West Lounge, Walker Memorial.
6:15 P. M.-Army Ordnance Association Dinner, Grill Room, Walker Memo-

rial.
Tuesday, November 15

5:00 P. M. - Banjo Club Rehearsal, East Lounge, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P. M. - M. I. T. A. A. Picture Taking, North Hall, Walker Memorial.
5:00 P.M. -Army Ordnance Dinner and Meeting, Grill Room, Walker Me-

morial.
Wednesday, November 16

4:30 P. M. - T. C. A. Relations Department Meeting, Faculty Dining Room,
Walker Memorial.
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(Continued from page two)

in gold, rescues her from a house of
prostitution and makes her the Coun-
tess Dubarry. The fame of the Coun-
tess's beauty and wisdom reach the
King of France who desires an eve-
ning with her. She makes the most of
her opportunity, prolonging that eve-
ning into many, many evenings, there-
by becoming the King's mistress and
partial ruler of France. The atmos-
phere of court life at the time of
Louis XV-4,s provided by the luxuriant,
ornate setti-gS~with their royal color
and decoration, by the rich, dazzling

costumes, the - powdered wigs, the
smooth' galantriesi -and an excellent
group of daincers who make the most
of the minuet and the ballet.

Gustave., the old-Marquis, and Mar-
got, his mistress with ambitions to
play -Cleopatra, provide the humor in
the producetion. With their gags and

UNDERGRADUATE SOCIAL CALENDAR
Dormitory Dance ..................................................... ..... November 18

- Thanksgiving .................................. ............................ November 24
December T. E. N. .............................................. ..... December 7
Dramashop, First Play .................................... Iecember 8, 9, 10
Christmas Concert and Dance .................................. December 9
Senior Ring Delivery Date ....................................... December 13 - 16

* Official Day for Wearing Senior Rings .................... December 16
- Dormitory Dance ...... .................................. December 16

Christmas Vacation .. ................................... December 23 -
January 2

Kron ........................................ RIS
Carey ........................................ CFF
Stone .......... .................................... LIS
Brockman ........................................ LOS

Substitutions: Mohr, Lowry, Bal-
lard, Hetzel, Valeda.

their burlesque, they
touch to the operetta.

add a modern

D. V. R.Freshmen Tally 84 Points
Win Annual Fall Inter-

class Track Meet

to

Piling up a total of 84 points the
freshmen trackmnen completely routed
the upper class rivals to win the
annual fall interclass track meet by a
large margin on the Tech Field Satur-
day afternoon. Second honors went
to the Sophomores with 63 points,
while the Juniors scored 42 points to
finish far ahead of the Seniors who
had but 11 counters in their favor.

In spite of the condition of the track
which slowed up the runners consid-
erably and made it difficult for those
participating in the field events, a
commendable showing made by every-
body.

The points of the classes as scored
in the events are

Evenwt
100-yd. dash
220-yd. dash ......
440-yd. run ........
880-yd. run ........
1-mile run ..........
2-mile run
High hurdles
Low hurdles
Shot put ..............
High jump ..........
Pole vault ..........
Discus
Broad jump ........
Javeline ..

Totals ..................

tabulated
'33 '34

0 0

O O

5 3
0 4
0 0

2 10
0 9

0 7
0 1

0 5
4 0
0 0

0 3
0 0

below:
'35 '36

8 7
10 5

7 0
5 5
0 15
3 0
0 0

3 5
9 5
0 10

4 4
6 9
0 12
8 7

_:.:: -.· ·:· .;.; ,.
THE SEA WOLF ..

1.: :. ."Nature in the Raw"-as pots ....
Frayed by the noted artist, N. C. 
Wyeth ... inspired by the infamous

.: -.:·f . Captain Kidd's fierce raids on the 
L:.·i gold2laden Spanish galleons 
: .: (1696), which made him the ....

scourge oftheSpanish Main. ...
...-:::. .Nature in the Raw is Seldom

::::''''' :::.:. : . ::: Mild"-and Taw tobaccos have
.... .... . ....... . . . ...... no place in cigarettes. ...

.... ::.: .:...:.:....:. : : : ..... ' . . : ::.-.:, . : .:':,...... -:,':...'......::.. ..
-- : .. :. ::...... . ......

11 42 63 84

FIRST DORM FORMAL
SET FOR WEDNESDAY

Jack Marshand's orchestra, danc-
ing from 9 to 2, and open house from
7 to 10 mark the Dorm formal planned
for Friday night in the main hall of
the Walker Memorial. Jack Marshand,
who played at last year's Spring In-
terfraternity Conference Dance and
at the Dorm Prom, will be present
in person with his innumerable spe-
cialties to make the first Dorm for-
mal dance a success. The admission
price is two dollars which includes
refreshments to be served during the
intermission.

WET GROUNDS CAUSE
DEFEAT OF BOOTERS

The Technology Soccer team lost to
Harvard Friday in a game played on
the Crimson Field. The day was wet
and dreary and the field was sloppy
from past rains. As a result of this
the Engineers were not able to co-
operate as well as in past perform-
ances.

The last intercollegiate game of the
varsity soccer team will be played
against Clark University next Satur-
day at twro o'clock on the Coop field.

Technology Line-Up

aging and mellowing, are
then given the benefit of
that Lucky Strike purify-
ing process, described by
the words-"It's toasted"
That's why folks in every
city, town and hamlet say
that Luckies are such mild
cigarettes.

ptas toasted 9
That ackage of mild Luckies
1 ackag_ _ I

Kaiser .. ......
Bateman . ....... ...
Forburg . ... ... .. .
H anson .............
Kidde (Captain) ..........................
Waram .........
Holladay ...... ..................

Goal
RFB
LFB
RHB
CHB
LHB
ROS

THE TECH

TURNER SEES SLUMP
IN MINING INDUSTRY

(Continued from page one)

money for the payment of these engi-
neers is raised by subscription. Mr.

Alexander stated that, of $75,000

raised last year, was ninety-two per-

cent of the money pledged. Of this

amount $63,000 was spent on payroll,

$2,300 for overhead, consisting of

office supplies and miscellaneous. The
overhead of the Committee was only

3.6%.

Mining Society Banquet

The Mining Society will hold its
first dinner meeting in Walker Facul-

ty Dining Room this Thursday, No-
vember 17, at 6:15. Professor Morris

will be the principal speaker and some

tricks of magic are expected as an-

other item on the program. The in-

structing staff will be well represented

including Professor Hutchinson, de-

partment head of Mining and Metal-

lurgy,- and Prof. Lindgren, the head

of the Geology department. All stu-

dents who wish to be present are asked

to leave their names in the office of

Mining Department in the second floor

of Building 8.

I cAsVWeLike It

Walton Lunch Co.
CAMBRIDGE

Morning, Noons, and Night
You will find ALL TECH at

78 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE

L: BOSTON
420 Tremont Street
629 Washington Street
30 Haymarket Square

6 Pearl Street
242 Tremont Street

i083 Washington Street
44 Scollay Sauare

332 Massachusetts Avenue
19 School Street

437 Boylawtn Street
*1080 Boylston Street

34 Bromfield Street
540 Commonwealth Avenue
204 Dartmouth Street
105 Causeway Street

ALLSTO N
1215 Commonwealth Avenue

*Convonient to iFraternity Mona.

'FRESHMEN CAPTURE
. INTERCLASS MEET

N4o raw tobaccos in Luc 1'es
-that's why they're so mild
~WE buy the finest, the

ver- finest tobaccos
in all the world-but that
does not explain why folks
everywhere regard Lucky
Strike as the mildest ciga-
rette. The fact is, we never
overlook the truth that
"Nature in the Raw is
Seldom Mild"- so these
fine tobaccos, after proper


